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We uotice a call in thA New
Mexican for a meeting of the re- publican ceiitrnl committee nt a
early date. As stated the object
"
hi tM meetiiir is to discuss statc-j!oand other matters of impor
tance, wo hal an idea that the
BtaWhoud propo-utiowas up to
conrcst, "Bull" Andrew will take
eare of that. Can it be that, the
allur nmtter is to discuss the sit
tuition that delegate Andrews has
ltrought to
ujkjii tliet jecple

lru

of New Mexico.
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General Merchants,

that

from it.

family. It is iheUame fmnily for
Ri'V. Geo. TI. Brewer. Snpt. of lie finally fliuifluniwiL.il off of the
the Biiptist missions of Nw Mex- ticket.
Judge. (). T Tooinlm. together
The Sultan of Turkey has " d
ico and . AHxona was in town
with qtiiti' a lot of other Repuhli.
the powers." He knows how
Thursday. He. was accompanied
cans recently circulated a ptrtition
.Morton,
he
whom
get
by
'Hugh
to
a chance to inspect the hit.
Rev.
4
endorsing the Hon, B. S. Rodey.
pns-to- r
prosiM-ctivav
est
Ktyles
in warships with least
considering
in the, peti- is
for governor,
church.
Baptist
Clayton
expense.
of the
tion that Mr. Rodey was against
preached nt the
Rev. Morton
"A Year in TIeil" is t'ie title cf
"ring rule" etc. But the El Fen.
church Tlmrslay evening a' book written by a tSt. Louis raaii
Baptist
ix, our republican e6uteuiorary.
nil "(expressed themselves ns ilell get over it however, anil
took strong
exceptions to the and
well pleased with the man and the learn to like St. Louis.
The firs'
m liou of the petitioners, nnd the
Hxi is a graduate of year there always make Yin fcej-tha- t
sennou
.
....
. ,L
1...
,L.
way 11 wrote uiv iiuuii r up iuhe.
Shurtlell collrgt' and Rochester
,
way.
Wk like the El Fenix is Iwth
school.
Theological
An Ohio minister soys that he
Jgainat Kodey and in favor of the
received "& mysterious imhas
ring rule." We have, a linger
J. Bowl, nnd family, of
pression''
that he shonld make h
ing remembrance of some okl
are stopping in Clayton
proverb which snya som tiling to for a few days. Mr. Bond has trip around the world. That's rim
if the steamship agent receives n
the :ffe"';t that "when theivoa fall
UHi 1 ?Ung through, the minii gj
mysterious .impression'", to furnish
out, honest folks wilt get their
district oMYis comity, on the
hiiU with the required ticket.
fight.
'em
Let
dieV'
Cimarron river and is an expert
If Mr. ('rooker Is reading tli
miner. He says we can quote
Then) Uum been; during the him us saying, there are several New York piqiers these days, he
of good prospects there nnd more probably .wonders wVy so much
delivoriug, and shipment,
t L i money should lie Bjient in the fuss was kicked up nlxmt the small
heep and lambs, at
sum he got.
oint in the last few weeks more mi'iiiig industry in that locality.
or less friction and dissaKintnienl
A Missouri sehoollioy has given
both 111 the part of the purchaser,
Our new line of ladies and Miss the best difinitiou of friend we
m.d seller, which unfortunately has skirts is strictly np-tdate call have heard. "A friend is
perb en almost impossible to avoi I. and see them. The Union Com son who knows all nbout you and
The principal cause of .this has Co,
likes you just the same." Fortunbeen, that the earlier contracts
ate Is he who has such friends.
Th school house in district No.
made under the raugu conditions
Mr. Rockefeller denies that he
th.it eiliisted earlier in the Bum-- . 2, located on the Cimarron river, predicted a panic for 15)07. He
mur, were made ou the basis of a in the northeastern part of this apparently lias
,110 desire to inlast Thursday
fixed minimum wui'ht that at that comity, burned
vested rights of
upon
fringe
the
time there was .eveiy indication night. We quote the followinu Eugene Debs,
could bo met. - But as sometimes from the Cimarron News: "Mrs.
I"ossibly( that Senate rule prohappens, and as all practical sheep Love, of Clayton, was teaching
the applauding of speakhibiting
good
'.origin
school.
n
The
growers know from experiuce. them
ers,
had something to do
have
may
is
known.
lire
not
was
This
from almost uuexplainable reasons of the
Mr.
with
hesitation
LnFolletle's
school
that
of
was
houses
the
tha fall has been dissapoiutiug. in one
alx)ut
job.
his
new
taking
with
aa organ and library.
(
the development and fattening of supplied
big
loss
York
New
the
to
Talk
is
imitation,
district."
.about
a
It
lambs, and in many instances the
v
"Nujiticipatetl weights have not been We are informed that the school is is seriously thinking of pulling off
Je. Thia may also be partiuly Wing continued at the residence a teamsters strike. It can hardly
come up to Chicago's though.
V
attributed to the fact that many of of John Potter.
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(liy Our As4iriiili Kdltor.)

"
noing
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
.......c
Cte Clayton Ccte, ,
7V0 om! ,s .onicr
nibiuir aiikii. Aliiril ill
to HDIIVi
.oinpany with Jiiiothtr Inymif secretary Bonaparte of a iiioiuin1y fNl!)
4 Silt ITlCai
Meals and Lunches at all hour,
jpnrsol.ltT. nrc ohart-wwith stOHl of the 8hmMers over what will
Tanfy
Groceries,
injf u waou and team ueur La
DAY AND NIGHT.
l.apii if Oov, Vi.rdiiuinu ib
J nut mid started south, they soldj
Country VroSuce,
pmsident.
Ercad, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
the wnuoii nnd harness to Jerry
i
i
r
ni
Kyan. who is working on t ie Me.
GUcice Trulls
. Hams arid Bacon.
Hatha nero ul wars la, whrit ln
,
?
. 11a
Kenzie ranch and mooned or the, ' imji Kti
..
. ,
,(
iqhiiu
inmu..ir
horses nt Kenton. It sivnis that problem
The best Goods at the lowest
'
All en's partner not off with nil the
Stoclf.
In
Always
It is A little ntonifehing that the
Prices.
of joiuiti
tMoiiry and instead
Pittsburg
Bank of
Enterprise
M.
N.
Allen here made his way to other
has not followed the example oF
"f
parts
Phone No. I.
I'HONK N'O. i:i
the life insurance managers and
Rev. II. U. (Triniiiwl. and family present the claim that they stole
moved to Clayton thia week from vGlX),(X) and g ve it. lo the
s
FuIboiu. where lie was sent as pascountry
the
fieni
"to nivo
tor far the methodiat church the Bryan"
' wI
J'litr. Kev. Gi 'mm
Senator Piatt consid Titely repreach here Sunday. , He also has fuses to lend the "handicap ol
cliarge of the Folm and JoIuiboii his supiMrt to any' of the
churches. Mrs. Urimmel
the New York City
liad the misfortune, of having her
.(
trunk taken out a sliort distance
A man named FU miner was run
from the depot at Folsom the
niny for office in New York, end
other niejit by theives, and broken spending a share of his time denyopen and nearly everything taken ing
Flim is a membi r of his
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When we look nt Germany's
new tariff, we can get some idea of
manufacture a compound called M
how the United States tariff looks
& C, S. Compound, which is made
to the business men of other
of fresh meat scraps, green lione
countries.
alfalfa leaves and Mexico chile
Mr. Hioki. Secretary of the JaWe will guarantee to
meal.
legation, throws more cold
panese
iH'st
egg producer
be the
water
on
the hope of mAny Ameri
cn the market. It will give
insisting that Jaagain
cans,
by
a ' rich color and will increase
designs on the
more
no
has
pan
egg product fully fifty per cent,
Philipines.
and is a great health food for
Mark Antony was right alioutit
chickens. Send your orders in n
head of time as we will only pre- - when he said that "the evil that
pare the compound as orders come men do, lives after tnem." Witin. Sold in any quantity nt 2 cts. ness the activities of the Quay pol
itical machine.
per pound.

y On

and after Nov.

Clayton Meat

loth,

& Cold

we will

Storage

Robt. A, McCnrdy, says ft life
company is an eleemoinsurance
v
synary institution. This intimatNotice
es that the policyholder will get
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose his dividends in heaven.
practice is limite to the Eye, Ear,
Still, if those N, Y Republicans
Nose and Throat, will be in Clayreally wanted to beat Mayor Mc
ton, Nov., 22. and 23rd, at the
Clellon, they could have run Mug.
office of Dr. J, C, Slack,
sy McGraw or Christy Muthewson
We are Informed that a gentle- against him.
Two recent freezes, in the
Hyde will take the witness stand
region
potato
have caused man passed through here this
enroute for the Cimarron says a New York paper. That's
y potatoes to advance uoarly one morning,
river county, looking over the about the only thing he has not
vept pu trio pound.
already "taken."
prospects for artesian wakr.
Co.

"
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the sheen ami lambs have been
compelled to be dipped ono or
more times before being received
and shipped, and also that the
lambs have been just weaned and
separated from the ewes, under
which change of conditions they
immediately commence to shrink.
The facilities that exist here for
grass ou which stock is being held
for shipmeut has year by year be
come harder to contend with, and
the limited area soon becomes pra
ctially bare necesltating the starv
ing of stock during this time that
it is held for delivery and ship
ment All of these drawbacks our
merchants and shippers have had
to contend with this season, to a
greater extent than ever, before.
Accordingly it is to be hoped
tliut mutual conscssLon will le
uiade,to avoid any eon plications
that will reflect ou ono of our utost
imirtant local industries. -
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Sale Comingf
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The entire estate of Jerry Simpson
is valued at $10,000, which includes his
city residence and ranch under the
The Book of Job has been dr2v government Hondo reservoir.
The mall pouch on a train at Corona,
tlzed and is to be put ou the stT
T.
New Mexico, for the Rock Island's
Cheer up. .
Golden State Limited . train, was
A Chicago poet has written a eulogy stolen, cut open and rifled before the
,
on the bath, thus conveying the im- train reached Corona.
J. E. Reagan has been acquitted at
pression that he has taken one.
Aztec of the charge of murdering Scott
W.
last spring. Mr. Rengan is
It Is a surprise to the public that a the Morris
head of the, Arizona and Colorado
man of August Belmont's financial Survey
corps and the killing was the
standing has not had appendicitis long outcome of a quarrel between Reagan

P

as-

t'

-

jcovered that the Hay-tian- s
It has been
are foC of babies; In fact, consider them delicious when properly
cooked.

and Morris.
Solomon Block, formerly a successful merchant and sheep raiser at
Grants, Valencia county, and afterward a resident of Albuquerque, from
whence he went to California, on account of falling health, died in an in.
sane asylbm near Sun Francisco on
the 27th ult.
A Roswell dispatch of the 27th ult.,

Newport society belles went to a
dance dressed as farmers' daughters.
They must have suffered terribly from
says: John Harrison, a
the heat
Bheepman, slashed Lonnie Reynolds in
the neck with a knife this afternoon
While the British lion and the Rus- - on Main street. The cut is seven
elan bear may lie down together, it is inches long, extending from the back
a safe guess that each will keep one of the neck to the front. Reynolds is
eye open.
alive, .but may die. Harrison was
placed under arrest. The men quarThicker come the 'throbs as Art gets reled over a piece of land.
has anDon Margarito Romero
tinder way for its brief, hectic, steam-heateto rebuild his
season.
Let us warm our nounced his Intentionresort
near Las.
famous El Provenir
hands at Art
Vegas which burned three years ago.'
El Porvenir Is situated sixteen miles
Bishop Huntington says he never
from the city In a magnificent mounsaw an angel with whiskers. And yet tain district. Hundreds of people anthe bearded lady is undoubtedly nually visit this resort, a large numsomebody's angel.
ber of them being wealthy people
from the hot districts of Mexico.
Queen Wilhelmlna 6ays that the exBartolo Trujillo, who was convicted
penses of Holland are Increasing much at the recent term of the District
faster than the income. Holland is Court at Albuquerque for sheep stealing, has been sentenced by the court.
just like the rest of us.
Trujillo must pay a fine of $500 at
once,
while a sentence of one year in
Two million dollars' worth of telethe penitentiary Is suspended pending
graph lines In Newfoundland
will good behavior. The court was lenient
make the island seem a good deal with Trujillo because the jury in its
smaller than It seems
finding recommended
judicial clemwell-know- n

d

We do hope

that the President's gift

of a
sewing machine to the
empress of Japan won't make the empress dowager of China Jealous.
gold-plate- d

Her relatives claim that a woman
who did not leave her $8,000,000 to
them was insane. Of course she was;
she left it to the man she loved.
Coats are to be long, and are to fit
close, say the tailors, whose decrees
are Indisputable.
That's all right for
everybody but the long slim Jims.
The attempt to naturalize Hawaiian
pol in this country Is one of doubtful
result. Who would care for pol when
he can hav hot mince pie for break-

fast?
Breast pockets on our evening
clothes? Pipe our frocks?
Velvet
collars on the gallus dinner coat? Nay,
nay, not until black socks give place
to red.
"The Igorrote," remarks the Portland Oregonlan, "Is visible to the
naked eye." He Is, dear boy. Also if
memory serves us, he is naked to the
visible eye.
What riles us Is, when we are trying
to make up for lost time to have to
waste ten or fifteen mlmites listening
to some good advice about the foolishness of wasting time.
dispatch from Wall street says it
Is feared that money may before long
be too plentiful. This undoubtedly Is
the worst case of
that has ever been reported.
A

trouble-borrowin-

"Eternal Feminine" writes to say
that she thinks it but just that "angels here below should be representative of the masculine gender, as
there will be few, if any, of that sex
above."

There was a time when China tore
up the railways built by foreigners
and threw the rails into ,the sea. Now
The
it Is buying their railways.
heathen Chinee is losing som- - of his
peculiarities.

William Gibbs, a Civil War veteran
and one of the pioneers of Albuquerque, died at the Soldiers Home in Los
Angles county, California,
October
21st. He enlisted in the regular army
In 1856 and served eight years and

three months.

An Albuquerque dispatch says: Edward S. Tead, secretary of the Congregational Society of Boston, who
spent several days In this city the
guest of Rev. J. H. Heald, the society's
superintendent of mission schools in
New Mexico, left
on his return
to Boston. Mr. Tead's business in Albuquerque was for the purpose of Investigating conditions relative to establishing a mission school just south
of this city, where ground for the site
has been purchased.
The, school projected will be for boys. Mr. Tead could
not say positively that the school was
assured, as that is a matter to be. settled by the society, but he spoke so
enthusiastically about the location and
the need of a school here that there
is no doubt but that he will repdrt favorably upon It.
On October 25th as a train of flat
cars loaded with slag and rock was
backing down a steep grade near the
Silver City smelter, and Just as the
train was crossing the trestle work
over a deep arroya, a large chunk of
rock fell off the rear end of the last
car, falling under the wheels and derailing two cars, both of which went
over the edge of the trestle and hung
there, being held up by the locomotive,
which remained on the track. Five
men who were riding on the cars were
thrown to the bottom of the gulch, all
receiving Injuries from the .fall, and
the mass of rock and slag which slid
out of the cars falling upon them. Superintendent Harry Edwards was
among the injured, receiving a serious
sprain of the left ankle and the little
finger of his right hand being
Others more or less injured
were Jose Montez, Jr.; Jose Monteya,
Jose Mendoza, Catarlna Morales and
Ribal Montoya.

New Assistant U. 8. Attorney.
Captain David J. Leahy has received
his commission as assistant United
States attorney for New Mexico, the
commission being dated October 13th.
Captain Leahy will make his headquarters at Las Vegas and will enter upon
his duties on November 1st. He will
be succeeded as clerk of the Sixth Judicial District by his present, deputy,
Charles P. Downs of Alamogordo.
Captain Leahy's appointment was
made upon the recommendation of
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn of Las Cruces and the appointment of Mr. Downs to succeed Mr.
Leahy as district clerk will be made
by Judge Edward A. Mann.
David J. Leahy was born in La
Salle county, Illinois.

He

was

edu-

cated at the northern Indiana Normal
School at Valparaiso, Indiana. He
came to New Mexico in 1891, to take
charge as principal of the public
schools at Springer, and remained
there for three years, and then moved
to Raton.
While engaged In school work he
took up the study of law and was admitted to the practice of law, February 15, 1897. He was elected county
superintendent of schools of Colfax
county, New Mexico, in 1896. He en
listed in the First Regiment, U. S. Vol
unteer Cavalry, at the breaking out of
the
War, in 1898,
was commissioned second lieutenant of
G troop of said regiment. He served
through the war, was wounded in the
battle at San Juan, Cuba, was mustered out of service September 15th,
1898, and engaged in the practice of
law at Raton. Judge E. A. Mann appointed him clerk of the Sixth Judicial
District, which position he has filled
Spanish-America-

n

very acceptably.

Fight of Camping

Parties.

An Albuquerque dispatch of October
22d says: As a result of a battle be-

tween two camping parties in the San-di- a
mountains fifteen miles east of Albuquerque, this morning, Julian Gar
cia Is lying at his home here probably
fatally injured ; Claude Eggleston is In
the county Jail; Eggleston s camping
partner, a man named Wade, Is a fugitive in the hills, and Garcla's two companions, Cramer and Lucero, are nursing cuts and bruises. Garcia was
brought In from the mountains at noon
ency.
Deputy Sheriff Killed.
with gunshot wounds In his head, arms
The shipment of sheep and lambs
Ocof
A Trinidad. Colorado dispatch
and abdomen, from which it Is believed
out of the territory to Colorado beats
Fully 2,000,000 tober 20th says: Dave Arguillo Is he will die.
all previous records.
According to the story told by his
head will be shipped before the season safely behind the bars of the Colfax
county jail at Raton, New Mexico, al- two companions they had gone on a
closes on December 6th. The Santa
though while resisting arrest on Johnthree days' hunt and were camped in
Fe Central alone has handled or has
mesa, eighteen miles below Raton, Bear canon, a favorite resort for
contracts for handling 200,000 head. son
yesterday, he shot and killed Francampers.
Early yesterday morning
The sheep are transferred at Santa Fe
Garcia, a deputy sheriff. Arguillo Eggleston and his companion, who
to the Denver & Rio Grande. The Cen- cisco
working with a threshing crew were also hunting, rode up to camp
tral also has handled over 3,000,000 was Garcia
approached and attempted and demanded that the three young
and
pounds of wool.
to arrest him. Arguillo drew a gun men divide provisions.
An argument
superAn examination for forest
and shot Garcia twice, once In the followed, leading to a fight. Accordby
F.
L.
visor was held at Santa Fe
head and once In the body, causing ing to Garcia, Eggleston got down
Kneipp, supervisor of the Pecos re- instant death. The threshing crew imfrom his horse, took away Garcla's gun
serve. The following were examined:
mediately disarmed him and held him and hit hirti a blow over the back.
Frank Crandall of Santa Fe, T. D. prisoner until Sheriff Myron Littrell
Garcia ran and Eggleston shot at
Burns of 1 terra Amarllla, G. A. Peter arrived from Raton and placed him him twice, while his companion was
of Bonlto, A. L. Chesher of Portales, under arrest.
fighting with Cramer and Lucero. EgB. M. Proctor and J.R. Skidmore of
The crime for which Arguillo's ar- gleston says that his action was in self
All will be applicants for rest was sought was the murder of defense. All of the young men live in
Glorletta.
supervisor of the
Jemez Mrs. Celia Dassart at Bowen, a small Albuquerque. A posse Is now in the
reserve west of Santa Fe.
coal camp a few miles from here, In hills searching- for Eggleston's comJ. B. Farmer, vice president of the July, 1903. Mrs. Dassart was a handpanion. Eggleston was captured four
Candy Company, of some woman of Mexican and German miles from the scene of the fight late
St. Iritis, and his son, Dr. Perry J. descent, nineteen years of age. She this afternoon.
Farmer, have become the sole owners had been married a short time and was
of the Romero ranch resort at Las living with her husband at Bowen.
Elephant Butte Dam.
Arguillo, who was also married, beVegas, where one of the largest saniAn Albuquerque dispatch says that
tariums In New Mexico has been cre- came infatuated with Mrs. Dassart notice has been sent out to prospectated on a noted Spanish estate. Mr. and his attentions became so annoy- ive water users along the big canal to
Farmer purchased from Dr. F. W. ing to her that she finally told Ar- be built and supplied from the proSeward, owner of Interplnes, Goshen, guillo's wife. When his. wife up- posed Elephant Butte dam that the
New York. His son, Dr. Farmer, will braided him he became angry
and final contracts will have to be signed
went to the Dassart residence, across by November 1st. Already more than
be manager of the resort.
Llbrado C. Debaca, who was ar- the street from his own home, and 100,000 acres have been signed, but
rested charged with forging the name fired three shots at Mrs. Dassart, one some of the land owners along the 150
heart. Arguillo miles of proposed canal have failed to
of Esqutlpula Baca, a ranchman of bullet entering her
Pena Dlanca, to two checks, which he then escaped. A brother of. the mur- sign the final papers after having
cashed, was arraigned before Police dered woman organized a posse and signed the preliminary pledge.-It is expected that worn on the dam
Judge A. J. Crawford at Albuquerque. started In pursuit with the avowed
He waived preliminary examination Intention of lynching the murderer if will be commenced soon after the
closing of the subscriptions. The dam
and was bound over by the court on caught.
Garcia was well arqualnted with will be located at Elephant Butte,
the charge of forgery. Judge CrawArguillo,
learning
and,
wherehis
about half way between Albuquerque
ford fixed his bond at $500. Debaca
was committed to the county Jail. He abouts, secured a special deputy's and El Paso. It will be 250 feet high,
commission
from
Sheriff Dick Davis of solid masonry. It will create an arbelongs to one of the oldest Spanish
of Trinidad to hunt down the. murmiles In length
tificial lake forty-sifamilies of this county.
for whose arro-- t a large reward and varying from a few hundred feet
Frank Cnmphell, while on his way derer,
had
by the commissionto several miles in wtdtn and the govfrom Lake Valley to Kingston, was ers ofbeen offered
this county.
ernment engineers estimate that about
thrown from the stage and seriously,
It Is not known whether Arguillo seven years will be required for comif not fatally injured, says an Albu- will
be brought here to be tried for pletion.
The water users along the
querque dispatch. The night was exmurder of Mrs. Dassart or whether line of the canal to be built from the
tremely dark, and Just as the last the
he will be tried for the murder of Gardam will be required to pay $4 per
creek, or arroya on the. road had been
cia at Raton.
acre for water for a period of ten
crossed, Campbell toppled to the
years or until the government has
ground and both wheels ran over his
been reimbursed for the cost of the
head. He was taken to a ranch house
Indians Close Wagon Road,
dam, and then the dam and the sysnearby and a physician sent for. The
A Santa Fe dispatch says
man is completely paralyzed from his
Settlers tem of canals will oeiong to the water
neck down and his condition Is preca- In the Espanola valley and the Santa users' association.
The most fertile portion of the Rio
Clara Indians, who were recently
rious.
valley in New Mexico can be
Engineer Thomas C. Means, soil ex- granted a reservation of 3:1,000 acreB Grand
irrigated with water from this dam,
pert for the reclamation department, In addition to their own holdings of and It Is believed that more than
0
completed his Investigations at Las almost that amount are in conflict.
supplied with suffacres can
Upon this reservation is situated the
Vegas October 24th. The results obicient water for the growth of crops.
tained are thoroughly satisfactory. He ancient and only road from the Rio The project has caused an advance In
finds the soil deep, rich and abundant, Grande to the Jemez region and to the
estate.and his report to the Interior Depart- forests which, for over 200 years, have real
ment will be favorable. The investiga- supplied firewood for the 5,000 people
New Incorporations.
tion of the feasibility of the Las Vegas In the Espanola valley. The puye cliff
The following Incorporation papers
government reservoir project has now dwellers' ruins also are located on this
were filed with the territorial secrebeen completed, as the questions of reserve.
25th:
coBt and quantity of water were earlier'
The Indians have closed this road, tary at Santa Fe October Investment
The Golding Land and
settled, and a decision from the In- and no outsider can travel jver it with
The
terior Department Is expected within a out a permit from Superintendent C. J. Company of Duranga, Colorado. Hober
Incorporators and directors are
short time.
Crandall at Santa Fe. Several collisC. Golding, J. C. Goldlug and Thomas
An Albuquerque dispatch of October ions between Indians and settlers have Golding of La Plata county, Colorado.
place,
Miguel
Santaken
yesterday
and
24th says: Barto Lo Trujillo, a wealthy
The capitalization is $75,000.
Mexican owning several thousand head toval, who waB driving to market with
The Continental Tie and Lumber
potatoes,
met Indians, who took his Company of Raton; the incorporators
of sheep In the eastern part of this
county, waB
sentenced to pay a team and load.
and directors are T. A. Schomburg, D.
An indignation meeting was held last
fine of $500 and to serve one year in
C. Beaman, Albert A. Miller, W. H.
the penitentiary for stealing sheep. night and a committee appointed to Dallsker of Denver, Colorado. The
The penitentiary sentence was sus- take up the matter with the Washing capitalization is $250,000, and the New
pended during good behavior, the jury ton authorities. As the Indians do not Mexico headquarters are at Raton.
Tru- use more than a small fraction of their
having recommended clemency.
The Socorro Mercantile Company of
jillo, according to the testimony, had original grant, surprise is expressed Socorro; the Incorporators and directhey
that
have
should
been granted tors are Abram Abeyta, Sylvester C.
been in a row with several of his
neighboring ranchmen, and had from 33,000 acres more, especially as there Abeyta and Emily S. Abeyta of Sotime to time run in numbers of sheep are several ranches Included in this corro. The capitalization Is $10,000.
from their herds with his own. It is tract, and the most, picturesque parts
The Jacob Bennett Chapter, Daughnot known exactly how many sheep he of the cliff dwellings and good forest ters of 4 he American Revolution, of
got in this way.
land.
Silver City.
frac-twe-

'

,

newly-create-

Blanke-Wennek-

'

150,-00-

Once there was a man wtio suspected his wife of flirtation, but before he
blazoned his woes to the world he discovered that she was merely trying
to buy him a birthday present without
his finding it out.
New-- Kobert Goelet, the
port society man, has filed his application for admittance to the bar of
Rhode Island. If he gets all the so-- ,
clety cases he will have a large and
Remunerative practice.
well-know- n

"Who is' the formost man In the
world?" asks an esteemed contemporary. The foremost man In the
'newspaper world, as any fair minded
person will concede, is the man with
the longest nose for news.

The (country's 'postofllce business
for the year ending June 30, last,
shows an Increase of $10,000,000, over
the preceding year. And yet the Average man probably did not notice any
increase In bis correspondence.
Gar old King Leopold sends word to
our President that the Roosevelt portrait adorns a bureau In the royal
dressing room. There's a large and
fascinating variety of portraits on that
royal bureau, according to persistent
gossip.

chorus at the
critics of Borglum, sculptor of angels.
The Providence Journal demands to
know whether the critics ever saw an
angel, thus manifesting an Intention
to Interview somebody if not the an-perhaps the critic.
... Air "kands'Tiowled

e

.

y

Education

Kills Lace Making.

"The art of making Honiton lace,"
says the London Mall, "will soon be as
extinct as the feather work of the
Aztecs." The reason Is that the local
school board Insists that children
shall attend school Instead of learning
to make lace.

London Bill of Fare.
The acme of conciseness is believed
to have been attained by a London
restaurant, which displays this notice: . "S. O. 2 S. 4." That means
that a patron can have sausage and
onions, with two slices of bread, for
four-penc-

In

The Brutality of FootbalK
If you were the mother whose boy
was brought home dead from being
butted in the stomach, like that boy
in Canon City, or If you were, the
mother whose boy lay in the hospital REARS ITS HIDEOUS HEAD IN
RUSSIA'S CAPITAL.
at the point of death from being
kicked in the back, like that young
man in Denver, you would not listen
with much patience to the people that CZAR SHUT UP IN PETERH0F
told you how valuable Is the game of

iHnusuoraon

football

"Pier" arid "Pierglass."
properly should be' of
A "pier"'
stone. The word Is Identical with the
French "plerre.' A "pierglass" is a
glass that should be placed on the
stonework between two windows.

Hope You Never Felt That Way.
One of the hardest things to understand when you go home late at night
Is why It takes you so long to get up
stairs when the stairs seem to be coming down. New York Press.

building
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20,-00- 0
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FUNNY
People Will Drink Coffee When
"Does Such Things.".

'

'
rah.
.
One of the most prominent memL rs
of the Emperor's council
said
with' emotion: "The situation Is
and a painful one, and I see
not way out of it except by employment of armed force! ; Please do not4
misunderstand me. I look upon the.
prospect with tears, but It is becoming
more and more evident that the troops
will be compelled to fire. I can see no
other possible outcome. The revolutionists and terrorists are absolutely
bent on forcing a conflict with, us, and
miming yv vtt i uu win tttuisiy mem.
The extension of suffrage and the right
of assembly will be nothing to them.
They are determined to have bloodshed, and we cannot avoid the Issue.
It Is a frightful disease from .'which
Russia Is suffering, and, sad and painful as it is, the government must act
'
'
'
with force."
y

It

"I began to use Postum because the
old kind of coffee had so poisoned my
whole system that I was on the point
of breaking
down, and the doctor
warned me that I must quit It
My chief ailment was nervousness
and heart trouble.
Any unexpected noise would cause
me the most painful palpitation, make
me faint and weak.
"I had heard of Postum and began
to drink it when I left off the old coffee. It began to help me just as soon
as the old effects of the other kind of
coffee passed away. It did not stimulate me for a while, and then leave
me weak and nervous as coffee used
Unarming.
to do. Instead of that it built up my
' Wntle Prof. Henry Drummond was
calling on a friend on bis last visit strength and supplied a constant vigor
here he was Introduced to a party of to my system which I can always re
ly on. It enables me to do the big
American girls.
"How very formal you are here gest kind of a day's work without
when you are Introduced," he said. getting tired. All the heart trouble.
"Now, in England we always shaks etc., has passed away.
"I give it freely to all my children,
hands. What do you do here when you
from the youngest to the oldest,' and
say good-by?"Oh. we kiss," said the youngest of it keeps them alt healthVWtl' he'arty."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
the party, a charming girl of 16.
Creek, Mich.
"Ah, that's charming," responded
There's a reason. .
Prof. Drummond: "Suppose we say
Read the little book, "The Road to
joodrby right now."
Wellvllle," In pkgs.
.
"

'

in-

strength or disciplining the mind to Government May Be Overthrown.
habits of courage, promptness, obediWitte and r Trepqff. Disagree -ence and self control. .All your soul'
' Municipal
Council Demands Politwould rise within you In the demand
ical Reforms.
that the evil should be separated from
the good and that the barbarity of
St. Petersburg. While the
day
football should be stopped.. And you passed quietly without bloodshed in
would be right Pueblo Chieftain.
the Russian capital, and while the city
is outwardly calm, developments all inMortality In the Army.
dicate that a crisis is imminent. A1-- .
The splendid efficiency of the Japa- though the streets are filled with
nese medical service In the recent war troops and reinforcements are now
taught military surgeons the world pouring in from Finland, thf
seems utterly powoilc
ipe
over that it is no longer necessary for
oban army camp to be one vast hospital, with the situation and man.
and in no country was this lesson more servers seem to believe tin-regime is tottering to l
needed than the United States. Acween
Differences have develojM
cording to figures printed by the New
i ff, and.
York Globe 110,070 Union soldiers Count Witte and General
were killed in action or died from while the precious moments pass, the
wounds during the Civil War, and emperor, surrounded by the (imperial
249,458 died of disease.
In the war family, remains shut up at Peterhof,
with Spain, only 268 Americans sue seemingly still hesitating as to what
cumbed to bullet wounds, while. 3,862 course to pursue, v Grave doubts are
died of disease. This is in the pro- expressed as to whether even the importion of fourteen to one, while the perial guard can now be relied upon.
proportion in the Civil War was a lit- Discontent is rife. Early this morntle more than two to one. It is said ing the Fourteenth and Eighteenth
that out of .15,000 French , soldiers equipages of sailors of the guard who
sent to Madagascar in 1894, only have been shut up like prisoners In
twenty-ninwere killed in action or barracks on- the Moska canal, de- died of wounds, but more than 7,000 mollshed the windows and furniture
and in the afternoon' a detachment
perished of disease.
consisting of four officials of the guard,
went to the lawyers' assembly and told;
A Teacher's Testimony,
the barristers that many of the officers
Hlnton, Ky., Oct. 30th. (Special.)
and a large part of the troops were
It has long been claimed that Diadisgusted with the government 'and
Isincurable,-but
Mr. E. J. were ready to enlist in the movement
betes
Thompson, teacher la the Hlnton for freedom.
school, has pleasing evidence to the
A meeting of the municipal council
contrary.
was held this evening at which :a depuMr. Thompson had Diabetes. He took Dodd's Kidney Pills and tation of thirty members of the strikIn 'a statement he makes ers' committee appeared. In an Imis cured.
passioned speech the leader' of the
regarding the cure Mr. Thompson
deputation presented the following
says:
demands of the workmen and affiliated
"I was troubled with my kidneys
organizations:
for more than two years and was
"First A constitution and political
treated by two of the best doctors in liberty.
.
this part of the state. They claimed
"Second
That the city, furnish food
I had Diabetes and there was little to to the workmen.
be done for me. Then I started to
"Third That the city refuse furuse Dodd's Kidney Pills and what they ther supplies to the troops and the
police.
did for me was wonderful. It is en"Fifth That the troops be .removed
tirely owing to Dodd's Kidney Pills
good health." from the water, works or otherwise the
that I am
Many doctors still maintain that Di- strikers would cut off 'the water 'supabetes is Incurable. But Diabetes is a ply.
"Fifth The immunity of the depukidney disease' and the kidney disease
tation
from arrest."
that Dodd's Kidney Pills will not cure
The council granted this last dehas yet to be discovered.
mand and promised an early reply to
the other demands.
The Billboard Nuisance.
The foreign embassies have disKothlng is spared, no object In na- cussed the situation, but .have as yet
too
Is
ture
beautiful and attractive to taken no steps regarding the safety of
escape the daubs of the' brush or the foreign residents. As a precaution .the
hammer and nails of the billboard
State Department at Washington has
'man, says Leslie's Weekly.
Natural been requested to confer authority for '
scenery that would otherwise be re- the charter of a vessel and to hoist
freshing and Inviting to a traveler es- on it the American flag as a refuge
caping for a few hours from the hot for Americans.
pavements and brick walls of the city
Is almost eclipsed from his view by
GREAT MASS MEETING.
seemingly endless stretches of garish
and obnoxious signs.
Presages Bloody Revolution in St.
Public sentiment could be made more
Petersburg.
effective than Jaws and ordinances for
Realizing that any
Petersburg.
St.
the suppression of these advertising
nuisances if It would decree a boycott attempt to Interfere with the monster
against all the concerns that thrust meeting at the university would inevtheir, wares upon public notice In this itably lead to a bloody outbreak. Gen
manner. No concern, at all events, that eral Trepoff,who announced during the
will permit its agents to deface and afternoon on Thursday that', he in
ruin wayside trees and street cars de- tended to' prevent the assembly, in
serves to receive the patronage of the structed the police to close their eyes
public. Either this abomination should to the fact, and the meeting which was
cease or the people should refuse to attended by between 15,000 and
persons, passed off without a con
buy the stuff so advertised. Public senflict.
timent directed to an end like this
The scene Inside the university beg- the diminution of profit would soon
gars description. Jn the great open-ai- r
cause a revolution
in the billboard
court with no light except a few
business.
flickering candles on a hastily-costructed tribune, from 4,000 to 5,000
Buckwheat Cakes Coming.
workmen, students and professional
oood news for all lovers of the buck- men stood wedged together In the cold
wheat cake comes from the great buck- and wet snowfall, listening to revolu
wheat belt of .America, comprised In tionary harangues.
the counties of Butier, Armstrong,
Another meeting was rrcld in the .
Westmoreland and Indiana, in Pennsyl- central hall of the university , and
promises
vania. V)7bat
to be one of the scores qf. smaller meetings of the sep- - '
largest buckwheat crops harvested in arate traoes ana protessions were neia
Is now ripening In the fields, In the other roomd of the building.
a doca-land griddle cakes galore are predicted Halls were set aside for teachers, phyfor next winter. In those four counties sicians, bank clerks, Journalists, print
s
are grown almost
of Penn
ers,' chlnovniks, pharmacists, women,
sylvania's crop of this cereal. .Pennsylengineers, lawyers, tailors and persons
vania buckwheat Is eaten In nearly ev of other callings and' trades, and 'a
ery large city in America and Is ex- room was even set aside for
ported to many foreign countries. Last
' officers ' o'f
the army,, 'but-onlyear more than 800,000 acres of land in
a half dozen of these were pres'
'
the United States were plantet In ent,
buckwheat, yielding 14,529,770 bushels,
In all the sections a strong minority
valued at $81654,704, More or less of
differthe crop Is raised In twenty-fivcarried from their feet by the general
ent states from Maine to North Da- enthusiasm, and resolutions for a gen
kota and from Wisconsin to Tennessee eral strike in every branch of social
and Virginia. Cincinnati Enquirer.
democracy was adopted with a hur- -'

:

news oy wireless leiegrapn.
St. Augustine,' Fla. The ' wireless
station' on Anastasla island Jias been

In

communication with the cruiser

West Virginia at Intervals all during
taxi mum and
The West Virginia and her consorts
passed by St. AuguBtlne shortly after
3 o'clock this morning.
The vessels
were, nearly J00 miles off the coast.
Mayor Boyce'in" behalf of thV'ciUie.'ns
of St. Augustine, sent a message to
the President from this station offering congratulations and best wishes
for a Bate and pleasant voyage. The
message was received and

BUFFERINGS

BIG LAND FRAUDS.

UNTOLD.

SHACKLES FALL

A Kansas City Womin'i Terriblt Experience with Kidney Slcknosi.
Mrs. Mary Cogin. 20th at. and CleveKansas City, Mo., Bay a;
"For yeara I
i
as run down,
w a a k, 1 a m e
and sore. The

CZAR

land ave.

M. WITTE

kidney secretions were too
frequent Then
until
they
were a Bight
to behold. Doctors gave rce
up, hut I he- -

can uslnr

i

.

Sold

Foster-Mi-

I,.

the remedy
been well
a fine baby.
not pren-.a-

dealers. 60 cents a box.
ii n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

,

IN FULL CONTROL

Imperial Manifesto Renounces Abso
lutism Extends to the People the
Immutable Foundations of Civil Liberty M. Witte Sends Message to
Americans.
is
St. Petersburg. The following
dated October 30th at midnight: "I
am Bure the American people, who un
derstand what freedom ' Is, and the
press, which voices the
American
wishes of the people, will rejoice with
the friendly Russian nation at this mo
ment, when the Russian people nave
received from his imperial majesty the
Dromise and the guarantees of free
dom, and will join in the hope that the
Russian people will wisely aw in we
realization of those liberties by
erating with the government for their
peaceful introduction. Only tnus will
it be nosslble to secure the full benefits
of the freedom conferred upon the peo
ple."
Count witte sent the anove message
to the American people through the As
sociated Press. He had Just arrived at
his residence from Peterhof, where, In
the Alexander palace, the Emperor two
hours before had given his nnai ap
proval to a manifesto and to a program
which will forever end tne roie oi ao
solntism. exercised by him and hia
Romanoff ancestors for 300 years.
A simple perusal of the manifesto
Bhows how complete is the Emperor's
abdication of his autocratic power,
The very style of the document is clear
and direct and devoid of tne yerDose
vaeue and bombastic phraseology
which heretofore has characterized his
maiestv's manifestos.

dropsy puffed
up my ankles

uoan 8 Kidney Pills, and
cured hie so that I have
ever slme nnd have had
the firs:
five that was
turely h

GIVES FREE GOVERNMENT
TO RUSSIA.

Age Standard.
There Is only one fair standard by
which, a man's work can be measured,
and that is what he can do Neither
age nor youth can count against the
man that does things. Pueblo Chief
x

co-o- p

tain.

HEALTHY CHILDREN.

Without good health life is not
worth living. Sickly, peevish chil
dren are a source of endless trouble
and anxiety to their parents, yet the
children's condition Is frequently due
to their parents' Ignorance or thoughtlessness, or both.
To make children ' healthy and to
keep them In that condition It is nec
essary to feed them proper food and
to see that they get plenty of exer
cise and fresh air. Meat is very bad
for children. It should be avoided
end food rich in phosphates, such as
It not only betrays tne real aumor
Flllsbury's Vitos, should be given in
shlD. but shows that the Emperor at
Its place.
to the lnev
This food is truly the "meat of the last haB irrevocably bowed
not even conceal tne
heat" It Is made by the world's ltable.thatHethedoes
discontent and agitation
greatest millers and it. is free from fact
subjects has driven him to take
of
his
artificial coloring or adulteration. It the steo. and practically yields every
is not especially a child's food. Your thing civil liberty, the inviolability of
whole family will enjoy this common person and liberty of conscience
sense cereal. It makes a wholesome,
BDeech and assembly. He not only con
substantial breakfast or an appetiz
verts the farcical imperial douma, with
ing dessert and can be prepared In only consultative power, into an abso
one hundred different ways.
lute legislative assembly without the
Every good grocer will supply you assent of which no measure snail
come law and before which all govern
with Plllsbury's Vitos. Large pack
montfll authorities must answer, but
age enough to make twelve pounds
eventually
universal suf
food. Ask your nromiscs
of strength-buildin- g
race.
trocer about it
Following is the text of the imperial
The average man Is more willing to manifesto:
We. Nicholas the Second, by the
lend his ear than to lend a hand.
grace of God, emperor and autocrat of
all the Russias, grand duke or imana
ele, declare to all our faithful subjects
that the troubles and agitation in our
There is such a thing in the capitals
and in numerous other places
r,
slave of fill our heart with excessive pain ana
world as

--

-

LAW URGED BY

SELF-SEEKER-

Against
Remedies Deservedly Popular.
An adroit but plausible scheme by
which it is hoped to prejudice the Bale
of proprietary, medicines is the propo-- .
sition to prohibit the sale of any remedy which "contains poison" unless
each package or bottle is expressly la
beled "Poison." Such bills are also
well designed to impose upon men who
have .no familiarity with the subject

Real Animus of Movement

matter. The pretense of protecting
the public health put forth in support
of euoh bills Is generally the merest
subterfuge; and whenever you hear a
demand for a law of this kind it
have
originates with those who
a direct pecuniary Interest to serve by
destroying the sale of proprietary rem

edies.

Some of the best and most widely
used remedies in the world contain
some one ingredient which, if taken
in sufficient Quantities, might be poi
sonous, and yet the preparation as a
whole is not poisonous at all. Opium,
for Instance, is used in,...,.small quantl
...... ....
1. jilea in nmuy in iuc
wbi uic
coughs, colic, diarrhea, etc., in tooth
ache drop and In almost all liniments.
To require such medicines to be false- -'
ly labeled "poison" would te merely a
cunning device to alarm the public
and thus bring about the destruction
of the sale of those remedies, and in
directly to compel people to procure
the medicine they want by the more
. expensive method of consulting a phy
siclan and getting his prescription. Ia
other words, it is an effort to prevent
them from getting cheaply the remedies which they and their fathers before them have nsed for many years,
Medical exchange.
1

1

The things that go by contraries are
those that come to naught.
Hera H TWiet tor Woman.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New YoA, dls- icnvered s pleasant herb remedy for women's
It is the
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAlonly certain monthly regulator.
Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
lUrinary trouble. At all Druirgists or by
nail 50 cts. Sample mailed FKEE. Address,
The Mother Ucay
F.

W

The success cf other
purely a matter of luck.
,

people

Is

TEA

There's a difference in ad
vertisements.
Also in tea.
Tvar imr ntua fnr mmj It fm Ami IUm
chlWog'jJlMt.

Nine out of ten men who have their
price are not "rortb toying.

Con

semi-annu-

TEA.

Mil

wtde-Hwak-

THE COMFORTER

Neuralgia

St. Jacobs Oil
frees' the circulation, allays the pressure and soothes away the pain.
Ft-lc-.

Numerous addresses were made.
Waters, superintendent of the sal
ary and allowance division of the PostEven the elevator boy may have an
otllce Department at Washington, .was uplifting influence.
present, and gave some useful hint
to the postmasters. Betterment of setvice was the chief topic taken up, and
there was a general exchange of ideas
on this subject. Other addresses were
Of all the drinks that we
as follows:
"The Postmaster and his Relation
drink, a nice cup of tea is
to the Public," R. E. Hanna, postmaster, New Windsor.
the daintiest.
"The Fourth Class Postmaster; His
Joys, Griefs and Ambitions," R. LinIt Is up to you to win the prize; let
coln Pence, postmaster, Attlt.
others explain- how they .lost it.
"The Postmaster in Politics," N. S.
Walpole, postmaster, Pueblo.
When Your Grocer Says
"Things Most Needed by the Fourth he does not have Defiance Starch, you
Class Postmaster," O..J. Baird, post- may be sure he Is afraid to keep It until his stock of 12 oz. packages are
master, Englewood.
Defiance Starch Is not only bet"Postal Laws and Regulations," 0. sold.
than any other Cold Water Starch,
M. Edniondson, assistant postmaster, ter
but contains 16 oz. to the package and
Colorado Springs.
sells for same money as 12 oz. brands.
Pueblo was unanimously chosen as
place
conventhe next meeting
of the
tion. Postmaster Sours of Denver entertained those remaining in the city
at a dinner at the Brown last evening.
Members of the association present
were:
J. A. Gllmore of Central City, F. M.
Tague of Las Animas, R. L. Pence of
Ault, F. W. Strater of Dttrnngo, Robert
E. Manna of New Windsor, A. F. Urown
of Berthoud. .1. L. Moorhead of Boulder, J. A. Williamson of Barr, Morris
MacLenburg of Conio, Mrs. Hammond
of Montclalr, Paul .1. Sours of Denver,
Gilbert M. Edniondson of Colorado
Springs, N. S. Walpole of Pueblo, D,
E. Gray of Greeley, F. W. Bell of Mon
Vegetable Preparalionfor Asument, O. .1. Balrd of Englewood.
g

h OUNCES

25c.

and 50c

POWDER

TEA

"VJ MJUir

similating

First Work of Denver Mint.
Denver. The first use of the great
coinage press ut the Denver mint was
the coining of a medal In the presence
of Governor McDonald nnd a party of
state ofliciu'ls and friends Friday
The medal will be preafternoon.
sented to the state historical museum
at the capltoL
Accompanying it will be a parchment rending as follows:
"Denver, Colo., Oct. 27, 1905.
"This is to certify that the hereto
attached medal was the first piece of
any kind of nietul Btruck from the
press in the United States mint at
Denver, Colo."
Following this will be the signature
of nil present on the occasion. The
medal Itself was struck from a piece of
brass in the shape of a $20 gold piece,
nnd bears the name and date, "Denver, 1905." The active coining of
money has not begun yet and will not
for several months.
.

for 25 cents

JAQUES MFG. CO.

Chicago
Th. artlnilc " Book of Prncnu
upon requnt.

W. L.

Douglas

3.J?&3.?SHOES!5
Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line

SSITl

W. L.

cannot be equalled at any price.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

if

Always Bought

tticFoodandUcgula-lin-

Bears the

theStoinachs and Bowels of

Tromolcs

31

i the
ondcrlul nisinj powder of the
Wave Circle. Thousands of women
are
bringing greater health and better
food
into their homes by using K C Baking
Powder.
Costs just one-thir- d
what you
ways pay. lt you nave ever UJC(j jt
you don't know what you've missed.
uon'twait! All grocers.

25 ounces

-

J

farm

Lewis' "Single Binder-- ' strnlgh Be cigar,
ioa pay
made of extra quality tobacco,
10c for cicurs not so good. Lewis' Factory,
111.
Peuriu,

M.

d

Remedy

"Do you think tlie automobile will
ever displace the horse?" "It certainly
will if it ever hits Is.'.

treasurer.

"The happiness of the Russian sov

'Hnw do vou like vonr new cooktook?" "Fine. Lots of stirring events
in it."

tor

H,

Denver. The Colorado Association
of Postmasters met trf the Brown Pal
ace hotel Saturday afternoon in it
convention. Robert
sixth
E. Hanna of New Windsor, is presldent; J. L. Moorhead of Boulder, vice
president, and Gilbert M. Edniondson
of Colorado Springs, secretary and

sorrow.

it

Antiseptic

utlei-tion-

T. ,T. CHEXEY ft CO., TolMo, O.
the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the lata 15 year, and believe bini perfectly hoo
arable in all oualncM tmnattlona and financially
able to carry out any obllgatloni made by bin firm.
WiLDlNO, Kl.NNAN ft MaRVIK,
Wholesale Druwdii. Toledo, O.
Hall'i Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, actio
directly upon the Mood and mucous mrfaceaot the
yiiem. Ti'MinumlHiit aent free. Frlue 75 cent per
bottle. Sold tv all DmtrtrittR.
Take UaU'i family i'llli fur constipation.

COLORADO POSTMASTERS

tea-tope-

eTelgn is indlssolubly bound up with
the happiness of our people and tne
sorrow of our people is the sorrow of
the sovereign.
From the present disorders may
arise great national disruption. They
menace the integrity and unity of our
empire.
"The supreme duty Imposed upon us
by our sovereign office requires us to
efface ourself and to use all the force
and reason at our command to hasten
in securing the unity and
of the power of the central government
and to assure the 'success of measures
for pacification In all circles of public
life, which are essential to the well
being of our people.
We therefore direct our governmen
to carrv out our Inflexible will in the
following manner:
"First To extend to the population
he immutable foundations of civic lib
erty, based on the real inviolability of
person, freedom of conscience, speech
union and association.
Second Without suspending the
already ordered elections to the Btate
douma, to invite the participation
far as the limited tynie before the con
vocation of the cfcuma will permit
those classes of the population now
completely deprived of electoral right
leaving the ultimate development Of
the principle of electoral right In gen
legisla
eral to the
tive order of things.
"Third To establish as an un
changeable rule that no law shall
enforceable without the approval of the
state douma, and that it shall be pos
silile for the elected of the people to
exercise real participation In the super
vision of the legality of the acts of the
authorities appointed by us.
"We appeal to all of the faithful sons
of Russia to remember their duty toward the fatherland, to aid in terminating these unprecedented troubles
and to apply their forces, in
to the restoration of calm and
peace upon our natal soil.
"Given at Peterhof, October 30th, in
the eleventh year of our reign.
'
"NICHOLAS."

EST

.

Semi-Annu-
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Gathered in Sixth
vention at Denver.

e

CURED

Been Practiced In
Northeastern Colorado.
Denver. The Republican says: Gi
gantic land frauds in Washington,
Morgan and Yuma counties have been
unearthed by the federal grand jury,
and as a result of these frauds, by
which the government has been 'defrauded of thousands of acres of land,
seven of the most prominent men ot
northeastern Colorado have been indicted. The frauds are asserted to
have been carried on for years, and the
chief reason that many others have
not been indicted is stated to be that
the statute ot limitations works in
favor of those under suspicion.
It is claimed that the government
has but just begun the work, and that
before it is through more than a score
more will be Indicted for their con
nection with an alleged conspiracy.
The grand jury which returned the in
dictments has been discharged, but it
is probable that another will be summoned to probe further.
The men indicted are Peter Camp
bell, former register of the United
States land office at Akron, three
counts for perjury; P. E. Beeney,
county treasurer
ot
Washington
county, two counts for perjury; A. A.
McKean, clerk of the District Court
of Yuma 'county, nine counts for forgery; D. W. Irwin, politician, five
counts for perjury; E. C. Stoner,
ranchman of Otis, Colorado, one count
for perjury; W. F. Buell, hotel proprie
tor, Yuma, Colorado, one count for perjury; O. P. Smith, a ranchman of
Otis, one count for perjury. Capiases
have been issued in all of these cases
and have been served and the men
placed under arrest.
The system, through which it is as
serted the men Indicted operated, is
said to have been worked chiefly on
timber culture claims. In the vicinity
of Akron and Wray, years ago, entries
were made on what were known
There is always a mystery about
timber culture land.
It is asserted that these claims how tlie people next door live.
after having been practically aband
oned, were proved up fraudulently at
How's This?
Upward for any
"We offer One Hundred PolUr
the instigation of the men. who huv
CflB of raurrh that cannot be cured by Haifa
been indicted and for their benefit.
Catarrh Cure.

TEA

imagine

Foot-Ew-

Alleged to Have

c--

the cup; one can hardly

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's
Apowier. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nail. At all Druggists and
Hopeless
Yielded
to
Seemed
Case
but
Shoe, a tores. !tf npnts. Accent no substitute.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
W 'Jimn n..nw4
Allan K.
k'r A!.
jut. ivenney nas actually escaped irout 'Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.'
the paralytic's fate towliich heseemeda
"Why do you think it was tramps
short time ago hopelessly doomed. The that robbed the clothes line?" "Besurprising report has been fully verified cause they took everything but the
and some importaut details secured in a towelp."
personal interview with the recent suf
Mr. Window'! Sooinlnjr "fro p.
ferer.
ForrhtlUrn teotuluti, softens the euros, refluee. t
"The doctor," said Mr. Keuney, "told Owiuuauuu.fUUy plan, ounw wind ooUu. JBuaboiUa.
THE
me that if I wanted to live any length
'The vis of Japan Is something; wonof time I wcnld have to give np work al- derful." "Yes, hut you know the Japs
together, and he told my friends that mibslHt on u rlt-- diet."
the paralysis which had begun would in
11 so s Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
time involve my whole bony."
and lunps. Wn
for all
of the
Just how were yon afflicted at this O. Endsi.it, Vanbureu, throat
Ind., Feb. 10, 1000.
time?" Mr. Keuney was asked.
" Well, 1 had first hot. and then cold
Family anc
Some men are high livers, All gl- and clammy feelings, and at times my raffes are.
body felt as if needles were being stuck
into it. These sensations were followed
by terrible pains, and again I would have
no feeling at all, hut a uuinbijess would
come over me, aud I would not be able to
Schilling's Best is a Chalmove. The most agonizing tortures came
from headaches and a pain in the spiue.
lenge: almost nobody takes
" Night after night 1 could not get my
natural sleep and my system was wrecked the money, almost nobody
KILLS PAIN.
bv tne strain of tortnriiie rains and the
Or. EARL S. SLOAN,
effect of the opiates I was forced to take
takes the money.
618 Albany trtreet, Boston,. Mass.
to induce sleep. As I look back on the
Tour grocer return your money It you don't Ilk
terrible suffering I endured durinz thi
period I often wemder how I retained my Schilling Beit
reason tnrongh it all.
are certainly W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 44. 190S.
' But relief came qnicklv when I a Slmkinse The Japanese
people.
Timklns No
was induced to trv Dr. Williams' Pink wonder. There are two earthquakes a
When Answering ' Advertisements. ' ,
on
average
country, I
day
an
in
thut
Pills for Pale People. The very first box understand.
Kindly Mention This Paper.
seemed to help me, nnd seven boxes made
me entirely well. There can be no doubt
about the thoroughness of my enre, for I
have worked steadily ever since and that
is nearly four years."
Mr. Keuney is at present employed by
the Merrimao Hat Company and resides
A congested vein pressing on a nerve accounts for the swelling, throbbing ache of
at 101 Aubin street, Amesbnry, If iss'.
The remedy which he used with such
satisfactory results, is sold by all drug-cistor direct by the Dr. Willianu
VIediciue Company, Schenectady, N Y.

PARALYSIS

Ik

ns

Digcstion.Cheerfur-nessandRcst.Contai-

nellhcr

nor Mineral.

Opium.Morphine

Not Narcotic.

W.L.DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS
WOftF MEN'S Sa.Ktl SHOES THAU

AMY OTHER MANUf AC TURER.

flnn
t1fl
JIU,UUU

Jhapt tfadOrSKVELPtTCUER
Stmt'

flim

slnutStrd

Apcrfccl Remedy forConsIipa-Tlon- .
Sour Slonyach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,Fe vcrish-nes- s
And

M

In

Use

For Over

Loss or Sleep.

REWARDtoinyonewhoas
ditprov. tMi HatMunt.

W. UDouglat f.1.50 shoe have by their
cellent style. rav tilling, and ulterior wearingi
quwlitlci, achieved the lurgeat .ale ot any S.1.50
anue In thn world. Thry are flint
food at
thoM that cet you $5.tMI to $7.1)0 the only
dtiference It the price. II I eould take you Into
my fnctory at Brockton, Mam., the larrent In
the world under one roof making men' Una
ahiiea, and show you the care with which evrry
pair of Douglaa hoe l made, vou would re.ll.
why W. L. Douvlaa
thee are the best
hoe produced In th world.
.
(hoe

mail

In my factory and thnae of other
Why IMutla

you would unaentana
ninn,
$.1.50 hoe cntt more to make,

why they hold

their ihape, fit better, wear loniter, and are ot
greater Intrinsic value than any other $J.50

Facsimile Signature of
hoe on th market
..
Railroad Wreck Kills Thirteen.
W. L. Douplmm Strong Mad Shoo toe
Proposed Tourist Conference.
Man, $2.60, S2.UO. Boy' School
persons
City. Thirteen
Kansas
Denver. It Is proposed "to hold a
Dromhom,2.oO,$2,$1.T6,$1.6U
NEW YORK.
were killed and thirty injured in the conference or congress at Salt Lake in
CAUTION. Inttrtnnon uhtIii W.L.Iouk-l- u
shoes. 1'Hk
im sutMlltnte. None griiuin"
wreck Monday of the Atchison, Topeka January to be attended by railroad pashis nam and price stamped on bottom.
without
& Santa Fe passenger
train No. I, senger agents, representatives of comWANTED, A shoe dnaler In erory town where
express, mercial bodies and others interested
known as the California
W. L. DoiiftMi" RIiimw ar not sold. Full lino of)
which, while runnins at the rate of In fostering travel. Fisher Harris of
aamnJe sent free for Inspection upon request.
( mod; thin mill not owar bmtif.
thirty-flvFatt, Color f
miles an hour, struck a the Salt Urtie Commercial Club has
Write for IlliistratM rUloa; of Fall Style..
EXACT COPY O WRABPU.
loose rail, one mile east of Blue river, sent the following letter to S. F. Dut-toUOttiLAS,
Unwktun, Ma.
W.I
which Is the eastern limits ot this
of the Albany hotel explaining the
city..
aiM
attmwM
niw
arrf.
thi
gathering:
(Will buy
"tffittftrttd
The wreck ocenrred at what rail
poaWl or
yrm wftiil DENVER
"The movement, I am glad to say, Is
at
noa
bearer
road men call the Rock creek cut, on a
In
ell tm Its way toward success. Ar
hawx Pnc,
Wrfr
curve where Jagged rock walla on each rangements have been completed for a
parifMtaiun
ship
at
BUYERS'?;
tad
V II u
25 Cts.
PRICE
ono. Ce.rfiu
side ot the track form a bluff almost conference to be held In Salt Lake beOtwhlvr nrnit
attention
100 feet high.
NaUont Baak.l
ginning at 2 p. m. Tuesday, January
to Instruct
CURE THE 6R1P
-- Addra. '
The engine was going so rapidly 18, 1906. The vast amount of prelim
find mon ay
that it passed the loose rail In safety. lnary work necessary harf precluded
..IN ONE DAY
BUYERS' L6UE, Boi 711. Dcoicr, Colo.
!1
The mall car, Immediately behind, the possibility of holding this conferIS GUARANTEED TO CURE
Jumped the track and struck the side
KEURALGIA.
AX3
COLD,
HEADACHE
BAD
WpA
GRIP,
ence sooner.
Hi'
of the bluff to the right and the four
Cone Island Souvenir Post Cards,
to a dral.r who won't
I won't .all
"The conference will be attended by
ralM Wjt
Cotofty IstiUt
cara following ploughed through lt and
tW
MACK.
forllSc
MOIUBT
coloird
Call
for
rour
brautlfol
DON'T
IT
CUSS.
It.
Kion
governors of those states west of
"ir
'. W. JNemer, Jf. it., Manulaoturer.SprtriffteW, Mm, PQAtal Card Co., Conty Ulnd, Nt V.t
i. shot against the high stone wall at the the
the Mississippi river, general passenleft,
ger agents of the railroads operating
The sides of the coaches were torn
the rough in the interested section, representa
off by scraping against
stone surface and passengers and tives of commercial organizations and
spirited citizens of the more im
On 10c osckage colors all fibers. That ir In celil wattr better than an ether in. You Can dy,
.
trainmen ground against the wall were public
Color mor toads krightor and faster colors than an, ether
portaut communities.
to Dy, Hlsiclt and Mi Colors.
CO., Vnhnvill; Masowri.
Writ tor Ir koklt-Hi- w
MONRO
aniearmsntoilhoutMppinasp.fi.
either killed outright or badly hurt.
y.
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Just received a lot of fine caskets
in addition to the largo stock on
hand.
A. A, Wilt.

O, K. Feed and "Wagon Yard,
J, M, Potter, Prop,

COLONIST RATES TO CALIFORNIA
VIA

Folsom Lumber
'

'

"

"
Q, L, Cook, ' accompanied Mr.
;
Baker who is recently from Wind,
AH
Tour chickens wont lay so Ions
sor, Texas, up from Texlino "last
If you tlont feed M, & C, S Comp.
Saturday. Mr. Baker filed on n
The Clayton Concert Band lys homestead a few niilos out eenth'.
a Masquer- east of town.
re preparing to
ade ltull on Thanksgiving night,
, - .
Mrs. McCullam, from the Cor.
.
NqW
W. C. White and Lum Bnmlet, rumpiiw, has bwu visiting jrith
arrived ill the city to clay from the her sister, Mrs. It. H. Dean, at
Call on SANTA FE, Passenger Agent for Full Particulars,
Cimarron. Mr. White will make this place during the past week.
proof on his desert claim toTrinfdad, Colorado,
J. M. Martinez, postmaster at
morrow,
Folsom, made us a pleasant call THROUGH TRAINS. CHAIR CARS, AND HARVEY MEALS,
Mr. Perkins and lerman
the first of the week. Mr. MartinLIBERAL STOP OVERS ENROUTE.
from McKensies ranch on ez informed us that the St. Louis.
today.
town
Rocky Mountain & Pacific railthe river, are iu
Offers the best service to Pueblo
Most of the property hue been road Co. had changfd their plan
CLAYTON
or Denver for the East
Two swell trains each way daily.
hanged buck to original owner as to where they would cross the
Rates famished on
C. & S. road from Dcs Moins to
since Halloween night.
Folsom. The route by Folsom
&
W. A. HARRINGTON,
Ed Fawcett, and Bob While being
T. E. FISHEK
the only practical way of
a
with
week
Agent,
last
Denver
Clayton.
went to
G. P. A.. Denvr.
getting down the Cimarron river.
Tor
or
train of cattle for Chris Otto.
snfiHni
.
A. A. Wilt is prepared to repair
,
,
.
Francisco Miera. was in the city old
WO maKG
uittUC
01
furniture and make all kind of
frpnf Miera yesterday, j
new furniture to order.
b&logne
is
W.Y. Giles and Mr. Moore.! Just received, a nice assortment
from the Arizona lfwp, ranch, of the Celebrated Banner Brand
were hero yesterday transacting ladies
Fresh and Salt Meat.
waists.
At The Union Fruit, Vegetable!, Fish and Oysters,
tomu matters before the land Commercial Co.
IN Fact Everything That Is Carried In A First-ClMarket.
office.
Fresh eggs are scarce, why not There Beof is Kept in the Cold Storage from
Twenty to Thirty
.1. M. Kicketfs sold his yearling
d
use the C Si M compound, made
steers to Cornish & Harrington, by the Clayton Meat & Cold
Therefore is gunruteed to he the Best.
of the Cinifirron, and delivered
Storage, your hens will be reguR. PIERCE, Proprietor.
As .Mr. .ToBt leaves im- in charge
yesterday. Price $14.00.
JINK SAYRES.
lar,
of his shoeshop. 1 will repair your
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Nestor C. de Baca, of Leon, was
Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Dean,
.v LIVERY AND FEED
shoes
and
maalso
sewing
your
in town yesterday on business.
Feed Yard and Cnmp nonse in Connection.
several of tin ir friends at chine at
STABLE.
reasonable prices. SatisJ. C. Oiles. accompanied Dr. their home last Saturday.
faction quaranted. '
Camp House in connection
on
Lane, to Clayton Wednesday, from
i Tin? supper given by the Ln.
M. A. Onrhmd
CLAYTON
:: :: :: N. M EX.
Kenton
No.
ies Aid of the methodist church
M
Clayton. X Mix.
ladies
of
We have a new stock
last Tuesday evening ai thr home
Here No. CI.
,
cloaks, just opened, they are ns of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lackey
ISABZL D. LAN z.
At The Union was a social pleasure in addition
irood as the
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
B
Prop;"
Commercial Co.
to the nice supper which was I'll VIC AX and SUKGECX,
am: us ix
TV
,
furnished by ladies of the society.
T '
A
1
Country calls Jistswercd,
Frank Watson, is in the city
H't'itrx.
Vint'
Go
Clayton
Jjiqimm
to
the
Cafe for the
and Citf
from his ranch, near Mineral.
Office at Residence.
bent and cheapest oysters,
IU,t:ird
re-l!,rr i HjHvlnllij.
t
art.
W. H. Harrington nd wife
Clayton, New Mexico.
imed last Saturday from quite an "Dr Luna, and her n other arrivV LA PI! AM, X,-M,j-;-oextended visit ainoni; relatives in ed here from Kenton Wednesday.
The doctor ernes to locate and W. J. HOPPERIowa and Illinois,
No. 'uUi.
s
take up her profession in our midst
.1.
W.
Wiggins,
Geo Cornish,
Gun Smith,
UEPOKT
OF
Till;
t'OXDITIOX OF
with
imnaiiitod
and W. T Lumpkin, from the Having been
33
CLA.YTON. N. M.
Have
Lane,
Dr.
a
opened
general
a
for
repair
number
of
years,
cattjo
here
Cimarron, delivered
this week to S. P. Delatour. Mr. we can heartily recommend her shop for guns and bicycles, leave
Delatour, also bought all of Henry to our readers as being skilled in
fp the Cmitory of Dew mexlcj,
Jones cows which are to be deli' the profession she follows and a orders at the Enterprise office
Vt tiii: :i.om. f
,ii:u. i, hk ;,,
We
successful
practictioner.
are
BucK-fior- n
vered the latter part of this
eft
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Saloon.
glad
welcome
to
hen?.
them
RF.son:ci;s.
month,
K)!,I.Ai;s.
'
.
Isouii mill tUscoinih
Misses Allie and Sussie Hughes
Father Lammcrt. of Bueyeros,
AL.
Law,
and Palmer Eddy, who are attendOrerdntftn, siniri-was- in the city Tuesday and conUKLKK IN
mid
here,
school
ing
visiting
are
iiiisiTiurd
their
1,071. CI,
ATTORNEY.
Catholbt
the
at
ducted services
S'.
V.
Boiidx to xcrurv
homepeople for a day or two at Practice hefore
church,
the U S. Land
virrnhili,i)i
Kenton.
',0,000,01.
Restaurant in Connection, "
Offici-- a specialty.
A. A, Wilt has received his en
(
,
Frtn? Corral For .My Patrons.
'. S. Udiiila lo seen iv
A. MeKenzie. j8 Jn from n8
tire lot of tools, and is prepared to
CLAYTON,
NEW MF.XICO.
S.
.
I'.
Ih'uisils.,
CL.VYTON
.
on
ranch
business.
NEW MKXTCO
..l'i.0l0,0ti
do any class of work in his line,
I'miiiiiins on ( ', ,S'.
Try our English Breakfast
Hand
A. B. Palmer accompanied his
; ,100.00
&
Mackrel 10c, each or 3 for 2")cts.
sister, Miss Essie, from Kenton,
Huiiki'iuj holme furniClayton M. & C. S. Co.
ture a nd Ji.il ii rm..
last Saturday. wl has been visit-inMA A" UFA CTUJtEIiS OF
'..):
R. B. Maley, passed through
at that place.
Xidioititl J!(iuI;k
1, Emm
11
All
Kinds of Galvanized Iror.
Monday, returning to his
Clayton
(not
:i.r,7H.l!)
irxcrr tnjnit)
Mrs. J. L. Labrier. whilo return
Tanks, Flues, Well Casings
ranch from Kansas CUy, where he
Dm- froiiinnropid
ing from Beaver to her home near
shipped
recattle
He
recently.
renew
tiijevh
I t.V'rt.l 7
Kenton, stopped over a few days
r
ceived
2.5o per hundred weight
Check
and
oilier cash
hwh mi mi ii
in Clayton to visit her children,
fcr
fat
cows.
!Door
ileum
.I.OOIJI'J
who are attending school here.
Xotes of other national
Hughes
John
accompanied
Miss
Mrs. Loomis left for Denver last
Oils. &:o.
:.
Bonnet, over from Kenton, Wed:oo,oo
New Mex. BhiiUh
.Saturday, where she will make an
Frnrtional iiajter
nesday.
Miss Bonnet left over
A
extended visitnieUcH and cents
the C, & S, yestenlay morning to
'
It takes good feetl to pro- - visit a brother who is quite ill, at
jjriwfiii inoneij reserrr in
chickens
make
duce eggs and
Until Nov. (Jth. at G o'clock i. m Banks, ri::
her old home in Iowa,
healthy, therefore you should use
7 M0. 20 )
Sealed bids will be received by the blccic
1. A.GRAY.
J. W.McQVXK.
Wm. Strong, and Dan Eilnnd,
M. & C S. Comp.
.0.5 10.20
secretary
of the Kenton Telephone jjeiitii lenuer
both prosperous sheep men from
note
2.000.00
Company, for the unloading nt
,
are in the city this week. ni a . i
R. M. Foster returned from the (Jar-ettHedcmtHon fund trilh V,
inyion, imuuug anu delivering
Imported and Domestic
8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
V. T. Lnmpk.H, and family
Kinsas City stock maiket Monday.
along the route of 900 posts
Mr, Foster said that he could not
circulation)
to leave for Raton tomor200.0:i
Posts to be 11 ft. long and weight
say anything in favor of the mar- - row where they will make their
a' out 65 lbs. each. Posts to be
ket,
Wo wish them
future home,
'
placed as near the hole in which LIABILITIES.
IMM.MKB.
success.
J. Claudio Martinez, is at Las
thev are to be set.
ftiijmai sincic pant m
L
;,0,(H)O.00
Remember the reliable Clayton
Vegas on business.
Bids will also U received for Surplus fund
2.S0OMO
Coal Company is ready to fill your the digging of 800
or more holes Undirided profits, Icsscj:
Arthur Drew, Messrs Barlow
nd Honey, of Folsom, were trans orders with the best coal at a and the setting of posts therein. peuses and tares paid. ...Sll.-UDepth 6f holes to le 2J ft. in solid .Vatioiuil Bank notes
Acting business here Wednesday reasonable priced.
Al Baker has just retnrned from ground or rock, and ft. deep in oiifstandiiitj
Theso gentlemen say they can hear
60,000,00
the report 0f blasts from the works Amarillo and reports that Geo. loos? or sandy ground.
Due la other Xalimuil
Contractors will be required to Bunks...
on the new railroad coming from Highfill, a brother of Mac Highfill,
.t...7,0,S0
who lives in the northern part of nail on to posts insulatcr wood beJtatou to Folsom.
Ir.diridital deposits sub.
this county, was killed Thursday fore setting posts iu the ground.
ieet to check
Nasi) doors flnd screens made to
91,627.18
at Amarillo by his partner iu the The party or parties receiving Time cert ijloales
A,
(f
order.
A. Wilt,
butcher business. Tho diriculty contracts will bo required to give
11.202.03
Miss Aunift Winsor, who is came up over business matters,
bonds in the sum of
United Slates deposits., i.5,000,00
teaching iu the high "cliooj at this
01 ill November's wintry blnst coming
DEAll FOLKS;
Said bonds tc bp approved ty the Xotea and hills rcdis.
We handle tho Nigger-Hea- d
place:, visit hI her home at Trinidad
makes
tluit
is
think
to get the stoves into place, les: winter
one
it
time
coal,
Board
of
and
Directors.
guarantee
Mainland
counted
.V:.,sVi
Sunday.
us unitrepariHl. If the old stove will do, and (mnybe with the
catchs
WJJ1 dlso be required Jim ftU
satisfaction. Clayton Coal Co.
- - ....22V.:i7:i.t?d
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Only $25.00
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kinds of Building material. Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
Folsom,

Cn Sale September 15th, to October 31st,

Mexico.

THE COLORADO &
SOUTHERN RY.

--

Blan-char- t,

THE

MEAT

-

COLD STORAGE CO.

-

-

Orders

I

25 counds

over.
a specialty
and sausage which
our own

The. Clayton

Livery, Feed
Sale Stables

make.

ass

Day.-An-

-

enter-lainc- d

Hay and Grain Always

Phone

lx-st-

.

35

Hand

CLAYTON, N.

John Sprinrf,

Clayton

'3

r

pi--

ivieat Market

to-da- y

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
.

.

-

Aiwa,

j

in stock.

Phone No

The First National
Bank at Clavton,

r

gorncr
v

Jose

Chas.

-

-

Duran, Prop.

'

MARSH

GRIMM

g

hiu-fro-

- Yard
LtimberiiniiimaaiMj1

-

-

Shop Second
East of Bank.
Clayton,

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material

cur-renc-

Builder's Hardware, Paints,
Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton
New Mexico.
f
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BUDWEISER and LEMP'S

BEER
FINE CIGARS.
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